Abstract
protection, and security protocol optimizations for fast handovers when users switch between different networks. Fig.1 shows a WiMAX architectural components Commercial products of vehicular networks exists viz. DENSO's Wireless Safety Unit (WSU), Hitachi-Renesas.
DENSO's Wireless Safety Unit (WSU) is the follow up development to DENSO's first generation 802.11p communication module, the Wave Radio Module (WRM). It is specifically designed for automotive environments (temperatures, shock, vibration) and has its primary focus on safety related applications. [4] During normal driving, the equipped vehicles anonymously share relevant information such as position, speed and heading. In a C2C environment message authorization is vital. The possibility to certify attributes and bind those to certain vehicles is particularly important for public safety. [5] While unlicensed spectrum around 2.5 GHz and 5 GHz is also available internationally, the amount of available 60G bandwidth is much higher than that around 2.5GHz and 5GHz [3] .
Unlicensed spectrum surrounding the 60 GHz carrier frequency has the ability to accommodate high-throughput wireless communications. It is highly directive and can be used for long and directed link. 60GHz system enjoys the size reduction and cost reduction advantages. Additionally, due to availability of 5GHz bandwidth the data-rate for communication is more interesting. Many commercial products have been developed facing these challenges.
Thus ,exploring the WiMAX 802.16e for its security, reliability and high throughput features , exploring 60 GHz millimeter wave as carrier for its size and cost reduction, wide bandwidth and highest throughput , the Car2Car communication system is required to be developed for the next generation Car for safety applications. The development of 60 GHz C2C communication system comprised of two step procedure discussed below. The MATLAB/SIMULINK is used for the design verification and simulation at the 1 st stage. The final simulation result in the form of *.mdl file is ported to the ARB unit of one R&S VSG for the realization of the base band hardware. The transmit IF at 1 GHz and transmit RF at 60 GHz are realized through RF block of R&S VSG and separate 60 GHz transmit module respectively as shown in figure 8 and 9 respectively. The signal reception is developed using 60 GHz RF front end, RF Tuner and RTSA ( Tektronix real Time spectrum analyzer). in Laptop, Data is retrieved at the Laptop using data acquisition and digital signal processing.
The above system development efforts are discussed below. Section 2 relates the mathematical modeling of sub-carrier generation. Section 3 will discuss all about WiMAX simulation at the base band level. The successful development of section 3 will produce one *.mdl file which is ported to the VSG for base band hardware realization. Section 4 will discuss the efforts pertaining to hardware development.
Mathematical modeling of Sub-carrier generation
The serial data input is a sequence of samples occurring at interval T s . At the transmitter as shown in Fig 3, the high rate serial input data is converted to column data which is of lower rate. The low-rate column data consists of M low-rate parallel streams in order to increase the symbol duration to T=MT s . The low-rate streams, represented by the symbols b m [k], m=0, 1, 2, ........., M-1, and k=1, 2, 3......, where each stream is modulated onto different sub-carriers. The orthogonal relationship between any two of the sub-carriers in a set is maintained to avoid the Inter Channel Interference [8] . Then the parallel streams are multiplexed and a Cyclic Prefix is inserted to eliminate the effect of Inter Symbol Interference. So, we obtain the transmitted k th symbol as below.
G is the length of the Guard Interval and at the m th stream of data the kth symbol is coming out
Now this y(t) will pass through the channel which can be modeled as the frequency selective fading channel and it will also have the multipaths. This type of channel model can be realized if we consider the tapped-delay line with time-varying coefficients with a fixed tap spacing.
The following is the mathematical realization of such type of channel [8] . (2) ) t ( h l and l τ are the complex amplitude and delay of the l th path, respectively. χ+1 is the total number of taps. χ τ is the maximum multipath delay spread. For OFDM symbolization, the length of G should be greater than χ τ . The expectation value of ) t ( h l is the determining factor to get the following correlation function. As ) t ( h l is random in nature, it is modeled as the Wide-Sense Stationary Uncorrelated Scattering process.
The received signal r(t) in the kth symbol can be represented as (4) n(t) is the background noise.
For practical implementation, modulation and demodulation can be achieved by Inverse Fast Fourier Transform (IFFT) and Fast Fourier Transform (FFT), respectively. Channel estimation is applied to obtain the estimates of channel fading in each sub-carrier such that coherent detection is achieved. Let q be the sub-carrier index at the output of the OFDM demodulator in a WiMAX system and s k,q is the output for the q th sub-carrier in the k th symbol interval. Now, let us assume that the channel impulse response is quasi-static during the k th symbol interval so 
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from the demodulator can be expressed as
where,
If the channel fading is characterized by H k,q were known, then coherent detection and optimum diversity combining would be achievable at the receiver. H k,q is time varying and usually unknown. Hence, for the accurate estimation of the channel fading parameters, H k,q is to be evaluated for a given s i,q , i ≤ k and q = 0, 1, ....., M-1.
WiMax Simulation at baseband level
The full WiMAX simulation is shown in the The descriptions of some important blocks are as follows:
(1) Data generator [MAC PDU] block under 'data' block:
The 802.16 standard is designed with the network and communication security keeping in considerations. Over the wireless link the robust security aspects are to be considered as the most important to control the confidentiality during data communication. In 802.16 standards, the security keys and encryption techniques are involved as shown in the Fig. 4 . It has the similarity in concepts of adopting the security parameters as of IPsec. After the authorization from Security Association, the X.509 certificate, consists of an authorization key (AK), a key encryption key (KEK), and a hash message authentication code (HMAC) key, which are used for authorization, authentication, and key management [6] Here in the following model, we have 10 blocks utilized for message authentication and security management. In terms of message authentication, there are some important shortcomings in IEEE 802.16 standard implemented at the MAC Layer. To avoid the serious threats arise from its authentication schemes, the WiMAX involves a two-way sequential transactions for controlling, authorization and authentication. During the basic and primary connection, MAC management messages are sent in plain text format which is not a robust type of authentication and so can be easily hijacked over the Air and this can be done by the attacker once again. So, as per the X.509 Certificate, the Public Key Infrastructure (PKI) defines a valid connection path to identify a genuine Security Systems. It uses RSA Encryption with SHA1 hashing. The certificate, as pre-configured by the specific manufacturer and embedded within the system must be kept secret so that it can not be stolen by other users/vendors. A Security System that is certificated by a particular manufacturer is implemented in a Base Station (BS) and the particular BS can not know the internal standards priorly. The spectrum of the base band just after the Mac PDU packing is shown in Fig.5 . The incoming signal is XOR'd with the bit pattern generated by a PN Sequence Generator. This is further zero padded to increase the frame size to 288×1. The Chip sample time is 1/1000 S, so the chip rate is 1 KHz. The spectrum after spreading looks like as shown in the figure 6 below: The bit pattern generated after this is fed into a bit to integer converter and then to a QPSK modulator. After the QPSK modulation, pilot is inserted which helps in channel estimation. Here 192×1 input stream is broken down into 10 different data pipes and pilots inserted in between them according to the above figure. All the rows of the resulting data are combined before feeding it to the IFFT block for sub carrier generation in time domain and then cyclic prefixing to add guard time. The final Tx blocks looks like as depicted in Fig.7 .
Hardware Implementation of the 60 GHz System

Description of Transmitter Section
The prototype model of the 60 GHz transmitter is shown in Fig.8 and its block schematic diagram is shown in Fig.9 .The Tx section consists of several parts as shown in Fig.9 . The PC is used to programme the VSG using Matlab/ Simulink for the generation of two orthogonal basis functions [9] . In the base band section we programmed the ARB section of the VSG to generate the base band WiMAX signal and it is then up converted to IF level of 1 GHz and fed to the 60 GHz varactor tuned Gunn oscillator. The basic block diagram is shown in the Fig.9 . The Gunn oscillator is followed by 60 GHz attenuator and frequency meter for the control and frequency measurement of 60 GHz transmitted signal respectively [7] . The 2 feet parabolic disc antenna is connected at the output for radiation of 60 GHz signal 
Description of Receiver Section
The prototype model of the 60 GHz receiver is shown in Fig.10 . The block schematic diagram is shown in Fig.11 where the receiver consists of a front end, which receives signal through a horn antenna. The received signal then down converted to IF level (1 GHz) using 61GHz Gunn oscillator. This signal is further amplified by two IF amplifiers and is fed to input of the DVB satellite receiver tuner. The I-Q signal from the receiver tuner is connected to the RTSA as shown in Fig.11 . We store the received I-Q data in RTSA for further analysis, as shown in Fig.14 . 
Conclusion
Lots of efforts are imparted for the development of the 60 GHz C2C link. The system is tested at SMIT laboratory with multimedia transmission and reception. Technical expertise are developed towards Simulink programming, methods of poring to VSG, IF and millimeter wave hardware, RTSA use, Data Acquisition and DSP. The system is operational at SMIT laboratory but yet to be tested after mounting on the vehicles. This successful development encourages the active groups at the laboratory. With proper deployment of this 60 GHz system on vehicles, the existing commercial products for 802.11P will be required to be replaced or updated soon and we look forward for the improved society with intelligent vehicles.
